VIDEO CONFERENCE FOR YEAR 2

On Tuesday, Year 2K and the other year 2’s went to ICT3. We learned about a Muttaburrasaurus. There were fossils. We saw dung and a Muttaburrasaurus puppet. There were three other classes from different schools. They told us that the Muttaburrasaurus was a plant eater and lived in Queensland. The lady from the Museum was Ella. By Angus Loebel.2K

On Tuesday all the year two’s went to ICT3. We were talking to a person who knew about dinosaurs. There were two other year 2 classes talking as well. They dug up fossils. There were shellfish, leaf prints and part of a rib. The lady’s name from the museum was Ella. There was a dinosaur puppet called Muttaburrasaurus. Her name was Winnie. It is a herbivore because it only eats leaves. Winnie has a big nose which she uses to smell food. When Winnie went the show was over. By Aaron Kerr.2K

Today I went to a Video Conference. It was about dinosaurs. The whole of year 2 were there to watch the lady talk about dinosaurs. She talked about the Muttaburrasaurus. She told us all the facts and the reason that he is called the Muttaburrasaurus. He was discovered in Muttaburra in Queensland. Then we played a game called “what is the fossil?” We had to guess what she found in the mud. We saw many different fossils. By Georgia Degotardi.2K